Spring 2020

New Look: Same Love for Litter
We recently updated our Adopt-A-Highway Logo.
We are very excited to present it to you and let
you know why it was chosen. We have a love for
litter, as you already know, but what you may not
realize is WHY we love eliminating litter. When
items are littered a number of things are impacted including our environment, wildlife, and tourism. So, we took these values and incorporated
them into our new logo. The deer represents our
wildlife value and the lighthouse represents tourism and its effects on our oceans. The tree, of
course, represents our ties to the environment.
Lastly, the “A” represents the roadsides that we
keep clean.
We also updated our Pick-Me-Up logo to match!
Who knew a little logo like this could mean so
much?

2019 How did we do?
Our impact was huge and we owe it all to you!

2019 Clean-Up Data Totals

Common Reported Items

Total Cleanups

557

Take-Out Coffee Cups

Volunteers

14,700 +

Cigarette Butts & Packaging

Hours

19,846

Assorted Plastics Pieces & Bags

Shorelines Cleaned

70 Kilometers

Take-Out Containers/Packaging

Roadsides Cleaned

929 Kilometers

Cans & Bottles

Bags of Litter

10,000 +

Total Weight

208,000 + Lbs

Continued on Page 4

Novel Coronavirus
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the resulting State of
Emergency our Spring opening has been put on hold. We are
working hard create unique safety precautions and update
our handbook so that we can reopen our programs safely.
Please follow us on Social Media for all program updates.

2020 Bursary Winner
Our 2020 Bursary winner Is Hannah
Walsh from Cape Breton, NS. Hannah is
an active litter warrior working with the
Cape Breton Environmental Association
(CBEA) for over three years. She was
also the recipient of the CBEA’s Community Spirit Award. Her biggest concern for our environment is the lack of
action being taken to fix the problems
facing our planet. Hannah will be attending UPEI in the fall and is enrolled in
their Pre-Vet program.
Congrats Hannah!

Clean Leadership Program

Kali Hines

Thank you to Divert NS for funding our summer
intern through the Clean Leadership Program. We
are excited to work with our new intern Kali Hines
this summer . We believe that she will be a great
asset to our team and work hard to help propel
our program forward.
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Adopt-A-Highway Groups That Completed a Fall 2019 Cleanup
River John 4-H Club
North Queens Ground Search and Rescue
Francis R. Ferdinand
Eat Plants, Run Wild
Remi Roy
Eric & Joyce Higgins
Prince' s Lodge Residents' Association
Rotary Club, Sackville & Area
Friends of Taylor Head Park
2688 Bridgewater Royal Cdn. Army Cadets
St. Margaret's Bay Lions Club
Glenn Fraser
Annapolis Valley Geocachers
Blomidon Naturalists
Port Williams Lions Club
Woodville Community Club
Don’t see your groups name here?

Coastal Cruisers Car Club
Bluenose Coastal Action Foundation
Brridgewater & Area Lions Club
LRHS Key Club

Make sure you send us your completed
cleanup permit after every cleanup.

That way we know your cleanup was completed!

Does Your Group Have A New Contact?
We may be trying to contact you!
Please remember to always update your contact
information with our office.
Keep in touch—We want to hear from you!
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2019 Data Continued
Thanks to our sponsors GLAD as well as Divert NS and Nova Scotia Environments support, we were pleased to offer the PMU program for the first time this year. Facilitating
over 557 cleanups across the province, we were thrilled with our success and obtained
70 percent of the data back from our cleanups.

Number of Combined Cleanups

Commonly
Reported
Brands

Waste
Category
Percentages

Unusual
Reported
Items

Tim Horton’s
McDonalds’s
Subway
Wendy’s
Pepsi

56% Food & Beverage
8% Recreational
11% Ocean & Waters
13% Smoking
4% Medical
8% Illegal Dumping

Pregnancy Test
Satanic Novels
Doll Heads
Inflatable Snowman
Hair Extensions
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Volunteer Appreciation & Information Session
Our 2019 session took place at Truro’s Hampton Inn & Suites and was well attended.
After introductions we dived into a presentation on our 2018 data numbers presented
by our Program Manager Amy Langille. Next up was Kirk Symonds from Region 6 Solid Waste presenting: Profiling the Litterbug! This was followed by Darlyne Proctor’s
presentation Honey vs. Vinegar: Building Relationships and Changing Behavior
Through Environmental Compliance. A delicious lunch was then served, which proved
to be a great time for our attendees to mingle and get to know one another.
After lunch, committee member Janice Marshall, owner of J’s Quality Training, discussed Roadside Clean-Up Safety. Following Janice was Ariel Smith from Coastal Action presenting on the Ocean Friendly Nova Scotia: A Program to Reduce Single-Use
Plastics at Restaurants and Cafes. Our round table discussion then took place and
Kirk, Darlyne, and Deborah Searle (President of NS Adopt-A-Highway) were busy answering multiple waste-related questions. They happily answered many questions our
attendees had about sorting waste and where it goes.
Afterwards, Deborah presented our first ever volunteer awards to the these great recipients:
Mary Commo—Hall of Fame
Michelin—Everybody’s Business
David Oickle—Ambassador
We also acknowledged our dedicated committee members with Service Awards:
Darcey MacBain—10 years
Jan Deveaux— 10 years
Nancy Veinot— 18 years
We wish to thank all of the attendees for making the 2019 session one of the best yet!
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Coastal Action’s Ocean Friendly Nova Scotia Program
Pesky plastic, it’s everywhere! We’ve become reliant on single-use plastic items, especially in cafés and restaurants. But what if there was another way? That’s where
Coastal Action’s Ocean Friendly Nova Scotia (OFNS) program steps in. In its pilot year
funded by Nova Scotia Environment (2019-2020), the tiered program targets the most
common plastic offenders:
Plastic bags
Single-use coffee cups
Plastic or Styrofoam take-out containers
Plastic straws
Plastic cutlery
Plastic drink bottles
Condiment packages
By eliminating three of these items a business can join the program at the bronze status; eliminating five achieves silver, and eliminating all eight achieves gold level status. In Lunenburg, 10 businesses are participating. Next time you’re strolling around
town keep your eyes peeled for the OFNS decals displayed in the windows of participating businesses.

Owners, Sara from No9 Coffee Bar (left) and Justine from The Picnic General Store (right) have achieved gold OFNS status.

Next steps for the program include expansion to the Halifax Regional Municipality in
partnership with Clean Foundation and the World Wildlife Fund Atlantic.
-Ariel Smith, Team Lead, Coastal & Marine—Coastal Action
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Adopt-A-Highway vs. Pick-Me-Up
Great Nova Scotia Pick-Me-Up
This program was designed to help volunteers
safely complete litter cleanups across Nova
Scotia. These one-time cleanups can take place
in parks, trails, beaches, and even roadsides.

Nova Scotia Adopt-A-Highway
This program was designed to showcase our
volunteers’ commitment to their roadway. By
adopting a section of roadway the volunteer
pledges to complete 1-2 cleanups along their
chosen section of roadway each year. The group
is awarded with signage at either end of the
adopted section of road, celebrating their commitment.

Roadside Litter Cleanup Permit
Just a friendly reminder that any roadside
litter cleanup that takes place along a provincial roadway MUST have an approved
Litter Cleanup Permit. This is regardless of
which program your cleanup falls under.
Roadside Permit—Always Get it!
If you have any questions regarding permits, please contact our office, our staff is
always happy to help.
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Follow Us

Sponsors
@NSAdoptAHighway
@NSPickMeUp

Title Sponsor

@NSPickMeUp

@NSPickMeUp

#GladToCleanUp
#NSAdoptAHightway
#NSPickMeUp

About Us
At the Adopt-A-Highway Program we facilitate litter clean-ups! That’s it! It may seem
simple, but do not let us trick you. There is a lot of work that goes into being able to
facilitate clean-ups across the province of Nova Scotia. We strive to make each cleanup as easy as possible for every volunteer.
With each clean-up that we help organize we get one-step closer to our mission of enabling citizens, community organizations, private businesses, and industry to contribute to a cleaner and more beautiful Nova Scotia by fostering a culture of zero litter.
We are proud to publish
twice annually. For past issues please visit our
website at www.nsadoptahighway.ca/newsletters.

Contact Us
D28 Esplanade Street
Truro, NS B2N 2K3

info@nsadoptahighway.ca

902-843-3553
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